GB Squad Support Funding Criteria

Background
Scottish Archery may provide financial assistance to current members of Scottish Archery
who have paid all due membership fees and who have been invited onto a GB squad
programme that is self-funded. The following criteria are now in place for archers applying
for funding.

Objectives of Funding
-

Ensure cost is not a barrier to high performance Scottish archers progressing to GB

Basis of Awarding Funding
-

The applicant being eligible to shoot for Scotland under the eligibility criteria
pertinent at the time

-

Eligible to shoot for Team GB

-

Scottish Archery not exceeding the maximum amount allocated for domestic
competitions and GB squad support in a given year (currently £3000 per annum)

Applicant Process
-

Applications for funding must be received as soon as possible after acceptance onto
the programme

-

Applications should be emailed to Scottish Archery administration with details of the
invite to the programme and the self-funded costs associated (see conditions
below).

-

Applications will be considered by the Performance Group

Conditions
-

Funding may only be used to compensate for direct self-funded programme costs
(not travel, accommodation etc from going to sessions)

-

Archers must provide evidence of being on the programme

-

Archers receiving funding from Scottish archery are required to acknowledge
financial support when announcing or highlighting their achievements on social
media

-

Any award made will be reviewed every six months to make sure the athlete is still
progressing and engaged with the programme

Eligible Programmes
-

Any Archery GB self-funded performance programme (NAG Squads, conversion
academy etc)

-

These must be run by Archery GB and align to their national squads

Funding Criteria
-

No individual can receive more than £600 worth of funding in a twelve-month
period.

-

Up to 40% of the cost of the programme can be claimed.

Matters Not Covered
Any matters arising which are not covered within this policy shall be dealt with by the
Performance Group.
Athletes are expected to comply with codes of conduct and any athlete agreements they
may be a part of. Failure to do so may lead to action being taken in line with the disciplinary
procedures and possible reductions in funding.

Squad Support Funding Form
Full name of applicant
Date of application submission

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Archery GB number
Squad attended (including from
what date participation will
begin)
Cost of squad for a six month
period (please provide a
breakdown of how many
sessions you will be attending
across this time)

Please attach a copy of your invite/conformation in your email.

